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“

I have participated in five SafeCare BC programs.
They are second to none. Very informative content,
instructors are knowledgeable, and their guest speakers
are phenomenal. I would highly recommend.”
- Connie, care aide

Making Progress
It is a pleasure for me to acknowledge the significant progress that
is being made across the continuing care sector to create safer and
healthier workplaces. Together—employers, unions and front-line
workers are striving for the common goal of reducing injuries.
The 2018 injury rate for both
long-term care and home care
and community health support
is at its lowest level in six years.
This is something that should be
celebrated and noteworthy given the
increased complexity of care in the
sector; however, we can’t become
complacent. There is still more work
to do and pressing challenges ahead.
With a chronic shortage of workers,
it’s all the more urgent for us to work
together to focus our efforts on reducing workplace injuries even further.
Employers have a responsibility to provide a safe workplace for the
28,000 continuing care staff across the province. SafeCare BC can help
you create, or maintain, a robust health and safety program by offering
education and training and practical tools and resources.

Last year, SafeCare BC celebrated five years of service to the continuing
care sector. If I summed those five years up in one statement, it would be:
you told us, and we listened.
You told us you needed access to local training
opportunities. Last year, we provided training
to over 3,100 people and expanded our
training locations to five. You told us you
needed access to sector-specific resources. We
created 32 new resources in 2019. You told us
you needed tailored organizational support.
Last year, we expanded the Tailored Outreach
Program to include 13 new organizations,
bringing the total number of participating
organizations to 28.
You told us you needed support in addressing key sector challenges.
We created a violence prevention refresher toolkit, delivered training
on psychological health and safety, and trained 95 peer facilitators in
safe handling and violence prevention. Finally, you told us you needed
results. Last year saw both the long-term care sector and community care
and support sectors reach their lowest injury rates in over five years.

As we embark on developing a new three-year strategic plan for
SafeCare BC, I look forward to engaging with our members, health care
unions, WorkSafeBC and sector partners, so we can make sure that
workers go home safe to their families at the end of each day.

You told us, and we listened. But we couldn’t have done it alone. My
thanks to those stakeholders who gave generously of their expertise—
the sector associations, unions, WorkSafeBC, and others. And my sincere
thanks and appreciation to you, our members, for helping us make the
continuing care sector a safer, healthier place to work.

David Hurford, Volunteer Board Chair

Sincerely,
Jen Lyle, CEO

Year in Review
Hosted webinar
with Road Safety at
Work for employees
who drive their own
vehicle for work.

jan

With an audience
of 200, hosted
fourth annual
Safety Den.

In partnership
with the Alzheimer
Society of BC,
introduced new video
resource for families
and care staff working
with people with
dementia.

FEb

mar

Civility Matters
campaign launched.
Culminated in a workplace
civility webinar on AntiBullying Day, which was
was the most subscribed-to
webinar we’ve hosted.

First Peer Resource
Network
cohort in the
North Okanagan.

Conducted annual
Member Survey to
get feedback on what
we should focus on.

apr
200 tickets for
Hearts and Hands
conference in
Langley sold out
in two days.
Launched Spark,
a grant program
for member
organizations to
boost health and
safety programs.

may

jun

jul

Hosted first-ever
Facebook Live event:
Safe Handling
Safety Huddle.

Piloted workshop
modules for the
Intellectual Disabilities
and Dementia Practices
Acclaimed Training
curriculum for community
living.

Opened new
SafeCare BC Satellite
Training Centres at
Eden Gardens (Nanaimo)
and Haven Hill (Penticton).

Piloted RN Safety
Leadership course
and redeveloped the
LPN Safety Leadership
course into a blendedlearning format.

First ever Recover at
Work webinar.

aug

sep

Launched SafeCare BC
Anniversary Speaker
Series.

oct
480 people attended
Hearts and Hands
conference for health
care assistants in Langley
and Victoria.
SafeCare BC’s
LEARNING [SPACE]
platform launched,
allowing access to
online and
in-person education.

nov

dec

Piloted new online
course: Enhancing
Psychological Health,
Wellness and Resilience.
Introduced new
Safety Huddle
Handbook.

32 new resources developed. + Record 3,100 participants at SafeCare BC workshops and events.
13 organizations joined the Tailored Outreach Program, bringing the number of participating organizations to 28.

Bringing Education Closer to Home
Continuing our commitment to increase access to
education and training, we partnered with two more
organizations over the past year to open SafeCare BC
Satellite Training Centres. In 2018, the first two Satellite
Training Centres opened in Abbotsford and Parksville.
We will continue to look for other opportunities across
the province to establish similar partnerships with
member organizations.
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Haven Hill Retirement Centre
Penticton

Menno Place
Abbotsford
SafeCare BC Training Centre
Burnaby

New Resource Development
Safety Leadership for Nurses
Based on feedback from
the sector, we redeveloped
our popular LPN Safety
Leadership course into a
blended learning format
that combines online and
in-person components. This
makes for an even more
attractive opportunity for
participants, as it reduces the
time away from their workplace. Given the interest, a new safety
leadership course for registered nurses was created, which too has
a combination of online and in-person education.

Huddle Up for Safety
The Safety Huddles Handbook was created
as an easy way to engage staff in relevant
and timely conversations about their
workplace health and safety. It includes a
collection of topics that teams can use to
organize their own huddles.
Safety huddles are informal and provide an
opportunity for staff to have discussions,
practice skills, brainstorm solutions, or
review recent workplace incidents. Anyone
who’s impacted by the huddle’s topic
should be involved, including facility,
housekeeping, and kitchen staff.
By encouraging a continuous and open
dialogue about safety, organizations can
promote a culture of well-being for staff and
the people they care for.

Game On
Helping front-line workers
manage stress and promote
mental wellness was the
inspiration behind Bear In
Mind, a new mobile game created
by SafeCare BC. This educational game teaches mental health
techniques, helping players to become more resilient during
unexpected situations. Players can even customize their bear.

SafeCare BC launched LEARNING [SPACE], a platform that allows
access to online and in-person courses and training resources.
It’s accessible on your computer, laptop, or mobile device. The
LEARNING [SPACE] is the go-to place for all of your workplace
health and safety training.
New courses are being added regularly. Check out the course
catalogue today and create your own LEARNING [SPACE] profile at
safecarebclearningspace.ca.

Partners in Health and Safety
FRONT-LINE WORKERS INFLUENCING POSITIVE CHANGE

FRONT-LINE COMMUNICATIONS WORKING GROUP

MEMBER SURVEY

The working group was established in 2015 to ensure front-line
workers have a direct voice in SafeCare BC’s activities. The group
includes representation from long-term care and home care and
community health support. We get input from them on things that
impact front-line workers, including:
• Program development and review
• SafeCare BC website design and functionality
• Challenges accessing education and training
• Topics to cover at Hearts and Hands
conference
• SafeCare BC app and mobile game design

We are committed to ensuring our members, including front-line workers,
have a direct say in our activities. This is why we actively engage with
them through our annual member survey.
2018 Survey Respondents
supervisors

front-line staff

27%

37%

37%

SafeCare BC’s Impact

46%

of front-line staff said they
were more aware of workplace
health and safety because of
SafeCare BC.

senior leaders

For the past two years, our member survey has identified mental health as a top
concern. In response, we:

Heather Greer (R) showing her colleagues and a resident SafeCare BC’s
new Point of Care Assessment tools.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Launched the Whose Taking Care of You? campaign
Hosted five mental health webinars
Designed series of self-paced modules on resiliency and mental wellness
Created a mental health-themed mobile game for front-line workers
Engaged front-line workers through focus groups
Hosted several workshops and webinars on workplace civility

“Working with SafeCare BC on the Front-line Communications Working Group has been a wonderful experience. It has shown me that workers in home
support and long-term care can put our heads together to help reach a common goal of providing a safer work environment. The information I have learned
through SafeCare BC has helped me become a better safety advocate for my co-workers and has given me tools to help make the organization I work for safer
and more enjoyable.” - Heather Greer, Castleview Care Centre

“

It was a great privilege to attend the Hearts
and Hands conference. The ideas had practical
value that I can apply in my workplace. The
whole program was lively and very informative.
Congratulations to the speakers and organizers.
You all did a great job!”
- Lucia, care aide

Celebrate. Educate. Inspire.
Building on the foundation set by WorkSafeBC, SafeCare BC organized

Conference Highlights

the fourth annual Hearts and Hands conference for health care

Langley

Victoria

Registered participants

215

201

How would you rate the
conference? (Excellent/Good)

97%

92%

Yes - 96%

Yes - 99%

How applicable was the keynote
presentation to your daily work?
(Very/Mostly)

94%

93%

Did your employer pay the
conference registration fee?

90%

83%

Were you paid while attending the
conference?

76%

71%

How many years have you been a
caregiver?
0-10
11-20
21-30
31+

52%
26%
16%
3%

36%
30%
16%
14%

Age of attendees
Under 30
30-50
51-70

14%
51%
34%

8%
36%
51%

assistants in Langley and Victoria in October. This was the largest
Hearts and Hands conference to date, with more than 450 attendees,
and included a keynote presentation by world-renowned dementia
education expert Teepa Snow, along with three breakout sessions.
This is the premier event of its type for health care assistants, which
aims to celebrate, educate and inspire.

Would you recommend this
conference to others?

Injury Trends
INJURY RATE IN LONG-TERM CARE AND HOME CARE AND COMMUNITY HEALTH SUPPORT AT SIX-YEAR LOW

Home care and community health support

Long-term care

7.8

5.0

TOP 5

2018 Injury Rate

Accident Types

46%
Overexertion

Overexertion

11%

6%
Struck by

19%

2018 Claims Costs

4%

26%

2014

69,063

68,967

71,601

2015

2016

2017

2018

7%
Falls

decrease over
past six years

2018 Claims Costs

$3.5 M

8% decrease from 2017

Workdays lost to injury: 82,515 (2014-18)
That’s the equivalent of losing 330 full-time staff
15,419

2014

6%
Acts of
violence

$16.9 M

67,739

8%
Car
accidents

15% increase from 2017

Workdays lost to injury: 351,819 (2014-18)
That’s the equivalent of losing 1,407 full-time staff

18%
Slips/trips

Other
bodily
motion

74,449

Accident Types

41%

2018 Injury Rate

17%
Acts of
violence Slips/trips

decrease over
past six years

TOP 5

14,597

15,067

20,747

16,685

2015

2016

2017

2018

“

I recently took the four-day Provincial Violence
Prevention Facilitator Training. This event was thoughtfully
designed and implemented, and the mentoring process
so supportive and aligned with adult education principles
that I now feel confident providing this education on my own.
Thank you, SafeCare BC.”
- Ilse, volunteer and education manager

The People Who Make Us What We Are
We are fortunate to have a number of passionate individuals who volunteer their time and expertise so SafeCare BC
can respond to the needs of our members, and strive to be the health and safety leader in the continuing care sector.
We would like to acknowledge their contribution.

Board of Directors

Technical Advisory Committee

Front-line Communications Working Group

David Hurford (Chair), Three Links Care Society

Jeanette Lee (Chair), Menno Place

Bryan Gay, Menno Place

Maria Moeller (Vice-Chair), Greater Vancouver

Georgina Hackett (Vice-Chair), Hospital Employees’ Union

Heather Greer, Castleview Care Centre

Community Services Society

Brian Campbell, BC Government & Service Employees’ Union

Karen Reeves, ParaMed

Nicki Bavis (Secretary-Treasurer), Northcrest Care

Rob Senghera, Revera

Jessica Ramgren, Gemstone Care Centre

Robert Breen, Denominational Health Association

Chrissy Polajzar, Hosptial Employees’ Union

Colleen Cochran, Gemstone Care Centre

Phil LeVesconte, BC Government & Service Employees’

Julia Glover, Buron Healthcare

Betty Hamilton, Eden Gardens

Union

Julian LaBrooy, Sterling Health

Maire Kirwan, Hospital Employees’ Union

Doug Kinna, BC Government & Service Employees’ Union

Jeanette Lee, Menno Place

Noreen Donnelly, Bayshore Home Health

Kris Stewart, Advanced Home Care Solutions

Suzie Ford, BC Nurses’ Union

Dimitra Pololos, Kiwanis Care Centre

Laura Faccone, Hospital Employees’ Union

Bon Wong, Saint Elizabeth Health Care

Arvin Cajigas, WorkSafeBC

David Keselman, Louis Brier Home

Jennifer Lyle, SafeCare BC

Julia Glover, Buron Healthcare

Mavis Gibson, SafeCare BC

Rob Senghera, Revera
Jennifer Lyle, SafeCare BC
Daniel Fontaine, BC Care Providers Association
Denise Subotin, WorkSafeBC

1424-4710 Kingsway

•

Burnaby, BC

•

604.630.5572

•

www.safecarebc.ca

•

info@safecarebc.ca

